Abstract Coconut crabs (Birgus latro) are strikingly variable in coloration, but the significance of this colour diversity has never been investigated. We studied coloration, morphology, behaviour and background matching of adult coconut crabs, the world's largest terrestrial invertebrate, at the western edge of its distribution on Pemba Island, Tanzania. Adults are evidently polymorphic; they come in red and blue types (3:1 ratio on Pemba). The best predictor of colour morph was ventral hue, which, using a discriminant function analysis, correctly classified 96% of the crabs assigned into a predefined colour group. In contrast, principal component analyses suggested a degree of overlapping colour variation. We found no evidence that coloration was sex or size-linked. Males were larger than females and the Pemba adult population appeared male-biased (3:1). We also report that red adults may match the background better than do blue adults on land, whereas blue match better near shore than do red. We postulate that although colour diversity in coconut crabs may be genetically determined, potentially through a crustacyanin gene polymorphism influencing the stability of integument pigmentation, its maintenance may involve several ecological drivers.
Introduction
Many organisms show intraspecific variation in coloration, the most striking example of which is polymorphism, a phenomenon where two or more discrete colour variants occur within the same interbreeding population (e.g. Ford 1945 Ford , 1965 Huxley 1955) . From an evolutionary perspective, the maintenance of colour polymorphism has sometimes been considered problematic, because selection is expected to favour the fittest set of alleles (e.g. Fisher 1930 ). However, there are several non-exclusive hypotheses to explain the persistence of multiple colour morphs, such as frequency-dependent selection (e.g. through predator search image formation), assortative mating, fitness trade-offs of correlated characters, microhabitat segregation (e.g. differential niche use by morphs), environmental heterogeneity (i.e. spatio-temporal variation in ecological conditions) and gene flow from neighbouring populations (see Gray and McKinnon 2007; McKinnon and Pierotti 2010; McLean and Stuart-Fox 2014) .
Understanding the mechanisms that promote variation in any phenotype first requires defining the range of a trait in question, because the functional significance of discrete and continuous variation can be different. Variation may be challenging to define, however (discussed in Vercken et al. 2007; Cote et al. 2008; Paterson and Blouin-Demers 2017) . First, some colour patterns used for signalling may be polymorphic in the sense of discrete but without regard to developmental mechanism, but those associated with alternative lifehistory strategies, thermoregulation, and/or immune defence may be expressed more continuously or under particular environmental conditions (e.g. Svensson et al. 2001; Nokelainen et al. 2013 ). Second, genotype-environment interactions can trigger a multitude of phenotypic effects (West-Eberhard 1989; Scheiner 1993; DeWitt et al. 1998; Fusco and Minelli 2010) , which may result in overlapping variation of what otherwise would be discrete traits (c.f. polyphenism; Windig et al. 1994; Van Dyck and Wiklund 2002) . For example, being exposed to certain environmental conditions during a critical stage of ontogeny may lead to diverging paths of pigment production as seen in intertidal crabs (Reid et al. 1997; Todd et al. 2009; Abuhagr et al. 2014) . This complicates understanding the nature of colour variation, as certain intraspecific traits may be polymorphic while others are not.
Coconut crab (Birgus latro) adults are variable in coloration including near black, dark purple or varied blue individuals and orange, red or brown individuals, but the type of variation has never been characterized. Coconut crabs can grow to 4 kg with a lifespan up to 60 years and have extraordinarily powerful chelae (Fletcher 1969; Drew et al. 2010; Oka et al. 2016) . They have a varied diet, including coconuts, fruits and carrion, and they steal food leftovers or climb up trees to raid bird nests, hence their other name: robber crabs (Fletcher 1969; Fletcher et al. 1990; Brown and Fielder 1991; Drew et al. 2010 ). Due to their size, coconut crabs are also consumed by people across their Indo-Pacific range, a key conservation threat for this slowly reproducing animal (Lavery et al. 1995) . While the population biology, commercial use and conservation of coconut crabs have been studied (e.g. Fletcher et al. 1990; Lavery et al. 1995; Drew et al. 2010 ), here we explore coloration in this species and with a view to understanding its adaptive significance.
Specifically, we ask: what is the range of colour variation in coconut crabs and are they discrete phenotypically (the sense in which we use polymorphism throughout this paper)? Adult coconut crabs have been suggested as having two principal colour types, red and blue (Fletcher 1969) , but this has not been examined systematically. Thus, we tested how different in colour putative morph types are, and the extent to which they overlap in appearance. Also, as blue-type crabs are sometimes referred to as black (Fletcher 1969) , we predicted a more melanised carapace patterning in blue than in red crabs. Second, we ask whether there are morphological, life history or behavioural differences among colour types (if polymorphic) and between the sexes? We predicted males to be larger than females and a male-biased sex ratio (see data from other Indo-Pacific populations, Drew et al. 2010) . Importantly, crab colour types may have differential inter-moult cycles such as in shore crabs, Carcinus maenas (Reid et al. 1997; Abuhagr et al. 2014 ). This has been suggested to cause a trade-off between physiological tolerance and competitive aggressiveness (Reid et al. 1997) ; red shore crabs are better competitors over resources owing to thicker carapace structure, whereas crabs showing other coloration have better dehydration resistance due to the properties of the integument pigmentation. By analogy, we predicted red coconut crab morphs would be bigger and more aggressive than blue crabs. Third, we ask whether colour variation is associated with background matching in heterogeneous habitats? We tested which backgrounds the crabs matched most closely using photographic data that compared colour distances of crabs to their backgrounds in XY-colour space.
Materials and methods

Field sites and monitoring
We studied coconut crabs at the western edge of the species' distribution on Pemba Island, Tanzania, which is characterised by a warm, humid, tropical climate. Five field sites were visited (all coordinates in decimal degrees, latitude-longitude, respectively): (1) Makangale Beach (-4.924, 39.675) , (2) Ras Kigomasha (-4.868, 39.683) , (3) Fundo Island (-5.063, 39.647) , (4) Kisiwa Panza (-5.459, 39 .647) and 5) Misali Island (-5.235, 39.607) . Sites have a varied composition of habitats ranging from shoreline, beach, coral rag, thicket and then a sharp edge bordering areas cleared for cultivation ascending in that order away from the shore. We recorded the habitat type where crabs were found as closed, edge, and open areas (i.e. thickets, edge and cultivated habitats); none were found on beaches. We collected crabs by walking trails through these habitat types during evenings after sunset. Crabs were typically heard first, then located using a white LED torch and captured by hand. The crabs were then placed in a container to be photographed. Before release the crabs were marked (using a blue marker) on their dorsal carapace to avoid measuring the same individual again.
Photographic measurements
To quantify the colour and pattern of the coconut crabs, we took photographs with a Samsung NX1000 camera, customised to full spectrum range with Nikon EL-80 mm lens and mounted on a tripod (Velbon Ultra LUXi L with PHD-410 mount). The photographs were taken in the field by placing crabs one by one inside a transparent plastic container (size approximately 50 9 40 9 30 cm) in which photographic standards were also placed. We illuminated the scene with a white-LED torch. As these animals are chiefly nocturnal in populations where they are hunted (e.g. Pemba), we took photos using only light in the human-visible spectrum, since nightly illumination is low (Table S1 ; lux readings) and the level of ultraviolet light is small. Evol Ecol (2018) 32:75-88 77 Images were analysed with a custom multispectral image analysis plugin using image J software (Troscianko and Stevens 2015) . The protocol workflow consists of several steps. First the images were screened for quality control. The photographs were then converted as linear 16-bit images and the relevant channels extracted according to camera configuration file. The images were linearized based on quantified camera responses to control for nonlinear responses in image value to changes in light levels ). Grey standards (93% white and 7% black) were selected and image channels aligned. The toolbox creates a configuration file and the multispectral image stack is converted into 32-bit normalised image stack. After this regions of interest were selected from the photos.
We measured the whole abdominal and thoracic carapaces that were visible from the dorsal side and we also measured the ventral side from the first leg segments closest to the body. These regions of interest were used to extract data about colour metrics and pattern diversity. The images were first equalized and converted to reflectance data (Troscianko and Stevens 2015) . The camera's responses to short, medium, and long wavelengths (i.e. blue, green, and red channels) were used to calculate hue, being a ratio of short wavelengths versus long wavelengths (LW/SW, i.e. red divided by blue channel) (Komdeur et al. 2005; Stevens et al. 2014 ). This channel was chosen since a priori it was expected to be the most effective for distinguishing individual morphs based on colour.
We also extracted several pattern metrics from the photographs. Pattern analysis procedure involves decomposing an image into a series of different spatial frequencies ('granularity bands') using Fourier analysis and band pass filtering, followed by determining the relative contribution of different marking sizes to the overall pattern spectrum (Barbosa et al. 2008; Hanlon et al. 2009; Stoddard and Stevens 2010) . This filtering into different frequency bands captures pixel energy at different spatial scales, which corresponds to different sized markings (for details how pattern analysis was conducted see Troscianko and Stevens 2015) . From each granularity spectrum, we obtained several carapace pattern metrics (Stoddard and Stevens 2010) : (1) proportion energy (i.e. how much one marking size dominates, or the diversity of marking sizes), whereby a high value indicates that the pattern is dominated by one or a few marking sizes; (2) total energy (i.e. pattern contrast), being the total energy or amplitude of the spectrum ), whereby higher values indicate more contrasting markings; and (3) marking size (i.e. dominant marking size of the crab pattern) based on the maximum energy value at any point in the spectrum. Note that while we did not test melanisation as percentage, we used several pattern metrics testing carapace melanisation (see hypotheses above). All analyses were conducted on normalised camera responses (i.e. reflectance information), and no vision modelling was undertaken.
Morphological measurements and behaviour
We took several morphological measurements (Table 1) . We measured live weight to the closest gram using a spring scale. Carapace width and length were measured from the abdominal carapace from the widest point to the shortest point, respectively (Fletcher 1969) . Lengths of both chelae were also measured. Sex was determined from the presence of abdominal pleopods, an organ that berried females use to maintain an offspring clutch, that does not occur in males (Fletcher 1969) . As coloration has been reportedly associated with competitiveness in some decapods (Reid et al. 1997) , we ranked individuals subjectively into two broad behavioural categories (shy or bold) depending on the level of aggression that they showed when while being measured. They were ranked as 'calm' if passive to handle, or 'bold' if they were aggressive (i.e. defending themselves) or trying to escape.
Measuring background matching
To evaluate the degree of background matching, we used colour values of the dorsal abdominal carapace and backgrounds categorized into six broad types that characterized predominant habitat types: shore, beach, coral rag, thicket, edge and cultivated areas. Background matching was determined as Euclidian distance of the crab coloration to the background (in two dimensional XY colour space, e.g. Kelber et al. 2003) . Prior to analysis, camera colour channel values (RGB) were converted into XY colour space. After this, the colour distance (i.e. background match) of crabs were calculated against the backgrounds using the formula:
). This provides a receiver independent estimate of the degree of background match across habitat types. We chose to use this approach and to not construct vision models that would be specific to particular perceptual systems, as it is not yet known which non-human species are the most important predators of coconut crabs on Pemba.
Statistical analyses
Prior to analyses, all colour and pattern metrics were log-transformed to satisfy normality. All statistical analyses were performed with the R Statistical Package v 3.1.2 (R Core Team 2015) and IBM SPSS Statistics (v22) .
Discriminant function analysis (DFA) was conducted to determine if colour varies in a polymorphic fashion and what colour and pattern metrics best characterize this (Huberty and Olejnik 2006; Barbosa et al. 2008; Troscianko and Stevens 2015) . The analysis was conducted separately for abdominal and thoracic carapaces and ventra. In the discriminant function analysis, we used a visually pre-defined colour (red, blue) as a grouping variable. We used a stepwise method with Mahalanobis distances to test significance of independent variables explaining the grouping value using a leave-one-out-method. Independents used were LW, MW, SW and hue for the colour and energy at the maximum spatial frequency, dominant marking size, pattern diversity, contrast and mean energy for the pattern. The criterion of entry was based on F-value of 3.84 and removal 2.71 (Huberty and Olejnik 2006) . To obtain an alternative perspective on the DFA results, we also conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) for the colour metrics, and plotted the first two components against each other to investigate the degree of clustering based on colour values. We conducted two PCA's. The first included only colour variables: normalised camera responses to red, green and blue channels for both abdominal dorsal carapace and ventral side. The second included both colour and pattern metrics for dorsal abdominal and thoracic carapaces and ventral side as follows: red, green and blue channels, hue (R/Bchannels) for colour, and maximum spatial frequency, dominant marking size, pattern diversity, and contrast for the pattern.
Crab coloration was also analysed with respect to weight, carapace and chelae size. Before analysing carapace and chelae size these were condensed with a principal component analysis as carapace length and width were highly correlated with each other, likewise as were the size of right and left chelae, the latter of which is larger. Carapace size yielded one principal component, which explained 97.9% of the variation in carapace size with eigenvalue 1.958. Chelae size yielded one principal component, which explained 89.6% of the variation in carapace size with eigenvalue 1.792. These two variables were used to represent carapace and chelae size variation in the analyses. We tested these morphological variables using a general linear model with morphometric (weight, carapace, chelae) as dependent variables and sex and colour morph as explanatory variables. Full models were fitted but non-significant terms subsequently removed. The frequencybased data of crab behaviour and habitat use was analysed with non-parametric Chi Squared test statistics.
To test background matching we transformed camera raw values into XY-colour space, and determined the distance between representative samples of backgrounds (see above). These data were then analysed using linear mixed effects models (LMer-function) in R. We analysed the background match of colour types across different habitat types. Distance was set as dependent variable and the colour morph, the habitat type and the corresponding interactions as predictor variables (Table 2) . Individual was set as random factor to control for dependency structure, because colour values were compared across several background types. Crabs were never resampled individuals as we marked them after photography. 
Results
Characterizing colour variation
We recorded 48 adult coconut crabs of which 34 showed subjectively red and 13 blue dorsal integument colour pigmentation (Fig. 1) . We found significantly (v 2 = 8.02, df = 1, p \ 0.01) more male (n = 32) than female (n = 13) coconut crabs (observed sex ratio was 2.5 males/female) and more red (n = 34) than blue (n = 13) coloured coconut crabs (v 2 = 9.38, df = 1, p \ 0.01). Colour variation was not sex-linked, however; neither males nor females occurred significantly more often as either blue or red type (v 2 = 0.93, df = 1, p = 0.46).
To unveil the range of colour and pattern metrics that best differentiate coconut crabs' red and blue types, we conducted a DFA. The best predictor metric was ventral hue, which significantly classified the two colour morphs (Wilks' K = 0.34, v 2 = 46.85, df = 1, p \ 0.001). Ventral hue alone classified correctly 95.7% of original grouped cases (91.5% cross-validated) indicating high reliability of classification (Fig. 1) . Comparisons of dorsal and ventral hue as a R/B-channel ratio in XY-colour space yielded two discrete clusters of colour types (Fig. 2a, b) . The DFA separating out morphs using dorsal carapace appearance metrics yielded slightly less reliable categorization results, suggesting that colour variation may overlap more on dorsal than on ventral side. With respect to abdominal carapace, marking size was also included in the final model (Wilks' K = 0.58, v 2 = 23.29, df = 2, p \ 0.001). This reduced the accuracy as only 83.0% of original grouped cases were correctly classified (80.9% cross-validated).
To compare clustering of the DFA, we conducted a PCA. PCA using only colour (i.e. RGB values) of dorsal and ventral metrics yielded two principal components, which to the DFA (Fig. 2a, b) , both PCA based scatterplots indicated a degree of overlapping colour variation (Fig. 2c, d ).
Variation in morphology and behaviour
Aside from colour there were no significant morphological differences between the morphs. However, there were sex-related size differences with a trend for males being heavier than females (F 1,39 = 3.32, p = 0.07). Males also had larger carapaces (F 1,39 = 5.74, p = 0.02) and larger chelae (F 1,39 = 6.20, p = 0.01) than females (see also Table 1 ). We did not find significant behavioural differences between sexes or morphs. Crabs tended to be more shy than aggressive when handled (v 2 = 3.27, df = 1, p = 0.07), but this was not associated with sex (v 2 = 1.22, df = 1, p = 0.30) nor colour (v 2 = 1.27, df = 1, p = 0.45). Coconut crabs were found most often in coastal thickets (n = 34) and also along the edges (n = 10), but less often in open, cultivated (n = 2) areas (v 2 = 37.83, df = 2, p \ 0.001). Males were more commonly found in thickets in comparison to females (v 2 = 7.49, df = 2, p = 0.02), but there was no evidence of colour morphs being found differentially among thickets, edge, or open areas (v 2 = 0.82, df = 2, p = 0.66).
Degree of background matching
We also report the potential for background specific camouflage for adults ( Table 2 ). The blue morph matched the shore and beach better than red morphs; in thickets both morphs matched the background equally well; whereas in the edge and cultivated areas red morphs demonstrated better background matching than the blue morph (Fig. 3, Table 3 ).
Discussion
Our data suggest that coconut crabs can be phenotypically polymorphic with respect to colour and that the morphs may have differential detectability in terms of background matching in natural and anthropogenically-altered habitats. Despite some overlapping variation in dorsal coloration, coconut crabs can be categorised into two morphs (blue, red), but we found no evidence that colour variation was sex or size linked. This holds true on Pemba, but it would be interesting to see if the same pattern occurs across the IndoPacific distribution.
The most reliable appearance metrics to distinguish the colour morph of coconut crabs was the ratio of the red and blue channels (R/B-ratio, i.e. red channel divided by the blue channel) all on the ventral side. The ventral side of red-coloured coconut crabs was subjectively creamy-white, whereas the blackish-blue type crab ventrum generally appeared ultramarine blue. On Pemba, red and blue morphs may be also separated on the dorsal side. On their dorsal sides, red type crabs had coarser patterning than blue type crabs although there is a degree of overlapping variation with respect to colour metrics. Patterning was a reliable indicator of colour morph on the dorsal side. Although our results suggest clustering into two putative groups, we caution that this may not be as clear-cut in other populations with different genetic composition and environmental or ecological conditions.
Clustering of the colour metrics is inadequate to confirm a genetic polymorphism and for this genetic and heritability analyses of coloration should be conducted. Although the molecular basis of carapace pigmentation is not yet confirmed in coconut crabs, the bathochromic shift from blue to red is associated with crustacyanin protein in lobsters (Cianci et al. 2002) . When a blue-coloured bound enolate form of an astaxanthin protein complex opens up, it produces a red-coloured neutral hydroketone form (Begum et al. 2015) . The stability of these proteins is linked with crustacyanin genes, which are controlled by polymorphic loci (Wade et al. 2009 ). The crustacyanin gene polymorphism suggests that the degree of overlap in coconut crab coloration may be due to complex genotypic interactions influencing pigment stability. Assuming that coconut crabs have a polymorphic protein coding gene composition, genetic variants may differ in other parts of Indo-Pacific region. To confirm this, quantifying coconut crab coloration and their pigment expression from other parts of the distribution is required. As colour polymorphism could be facilitated by gene flow, a dispersal mechanism that allows planktonic crustaceans to access distant locations by floating with sea currents (Lavery et al. 1995) , islands across Indo-Pacific region may have different frequencies or types of coconut crab variants that differ from Pemba. In other decapod taxa, colour changes may result from ontogenetic plasticity (Reid et al. 1997; Bedini 2002; Styrishave et al. 2004; Todd et al. 2009 ). Although here we cannot address the mechanism(s) driving the colour variation in coconut crabs, it is possible that susceptibility to environmental cues facilitate divergence of phenotypes (Liefting et al. 2009; Mateus et al. 2014) . In shore crabs (C. maenas), two morphs are known to largely occupy quite different habitat zones: red individuals occur in deeper water and experience longer inter-moult phase whereas green animals (which are actually highly variable in colour and pattern; Hogarth, Stevens et al. 2014 ) moult more rapidly (Robertson 1960; McGaw et al. 1992 ). Green C. maenas individuals have enhanced desiccation resistance, which enhances their ability to explore resources (e.g. food, mates, shelter), whereas the red individuals have a thicker carapace structure making them better competitors over resources albeit more vulnerable to desiccation (Reid et al. 1997; Abuhagr et al. 2014) . Whether competition or related intra-specific signalling plays a role in coconut crab polymorphism is unknown at present, but given that the species displays agonistic interactions sometimes leading to death (Helfman 1977) , and that social signalling is important in other crab species such as in fiddler crabs (Green 1964 , Detto et al. 2008 Detto and Backwell 2009) , these are possibilities.
It is worth noting that in coconut crabs ventral coloration could be used to signal to other crabs conveying information about the size or strength of individuals or their behaviour (Helfman 1977; Bolton et al. 2015) . Speculatively, variation in integument pigmentation that has different brightness levels against respective backgrounds may be of use in signalling depending on the moon phase when light is sufficient. It is unknown whether these partially nocturnal animals use intraspecific visual signals, as colour often has less perceptual value in dim light environments (Endler 1992; Lind and Kelber 2009 ), but nocturnality may have facilitated adaptations that allow processing visual information even in low-light conditions (Endler 1992; Price 2017) .
Coloration could also be a protective mechanism (Thayer 1896; Endler 1984; Stevens 2007; Caro et al. 2016) . For example, in colour polymorphic guppy populations which experience high predation pressure, individuals have evolved to be more cryptic in comparison to populations where sexual selection is stronger (Endler 1983 (Endler , 1991 Olendorf et al. 2006; Gordon et al. 2011) . We found that red adults have the potential to match the background better than blue adults on land, whereas blue matched better than red near shore. Colour distances to background were relatively low (cf. Rowland et al. 2007) suggesting a potential camouflage function. Smaller (i.e. young) adults may particularly benefit from background matching, as they may need to search for resources more than do larger adults that are stronger competitors in fights over resources (Helfman 1977) . If this is linked to differences such as desiccation resistance of colour morphs (see above), it may facilitate resource polymorphism whereby morphs are adapted to exploit different ecological niches (Küttner et al. 2014) . Anecdotal evidence that adults move little at full moon suggests that camouflage may be important but the nature and importance of predation other than by conspecifics and people is enigmatic. It has been suggested that small coconut crabs are eaten by larger crabs of other species, large toads, monitor lizards, birds and rats (Amesbury 1980; Brown and Fielder 1991) .
To conclude, we have shown objectively that colour polymorphism occurs in the coconut crab; and have suggested that it may be genetically determined although this requires rigorous verification. Its evolutionary maintenance may involve several ecological drivers, which may vary geographically, thereby opening up the possibility of evolutionary exploration of this phenomenon.
